Parker’s Capers and
Papers
Respect: For yourself, our learning, our school and each other.
Graduation
Congratulations!
Miss Caitlyn
Burchell recently attended her
graduation ceremony.
Congratulations Caitlyn!
Caitlyn attended our school for all
of her primary education and we
are delighted to now have Caitlyn
teaching at Cranbourne Park
Primary School.
Cranbourne Park Cup
Congratulations to all of the participants in our annual Cranbourne Park Cup. It was
great to see the jockeys and some amazing Fashion on the Field entrants. Thanks also
to the parents who came along to watch.
I Sea, I Care Ambassadors
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Dates to
Remember
November 9th
Grade 2 Sleepover
November 10th
Grade 1 / 2 Sleepover
Breakfast
November 17
Grade 1 / 2 Mornington
Beach
November 30th
DISCO
December 7th
Showtime
December 21st
Grade 6 Graduation

Inside this issue:

Congratulations to Alex, Tahnya, Zola and Kurtis who have been selected as our I
Sea, I Care Ambassadors for 2017 / 2018.

Congratulations Miss
Burchell
I Sea, I Care
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Parker’s Capers and Papers

Students of the Week 30th October 2017
Violet
For starting to use the punctuation to add expression when reading.
Tyson
For recognising words quickly and reading at a ‘just right rate’.
Bella
For tracking with her finger when reading.
Joshua
For his outstanding improvement in reading.
Holly
For constructing and labelling her bar graph.
Sarah
For always putting her best effort into work tasks.
Torique
For a great effort with his writing.
Jaymee
For always having a positive attitude.
Tyler
For completing his procedural text using correct titles and format.
Safwan
For working hard to achieve his reading goals.
Sarah
For being an active participant in all classroom activities.
Malachy
For working hard and being a good class mate.
Jashan & Bianca
For being caring and supportive class mates.
Jiya
For writing a detailed scientific procedure and conducting the experiment with care.
Tahlia
For brilliant work finding fractions of groups such as 2/3 of 18.
Mia
For taking a risk and contributing more in class discussions.

Students of the Week 6th November 2017
Sidd
For being responsible when using library resources.
Ephesian
For being an enthusiastic participant in our I CAN DANCE session.
Sarah
For being an active participant in PMP.
Keira
For identifying vowel sounds within syllables.
Cooper
For using a thesaurus during expanding vocabulary activity.
Blaike
For working hard to find better word choices.
Anneliese
For accurately explaining how to make half past and quarter past times.
Harjas
For a great effort with is reading.
Zeke
For retelling the main events in order!
Iman
For a great effort in following her procedure on “how to make a horse”.
Zhivago
For persisting with classroom tasks. Well done!
Paighton
For working very well towards increasing her focus and effort on all
curriculum areas.
Danielle
For helping her classmates when they are stuck.
Jayden
For exploring cause and effect in the class novel.
Logan
For an expressive and persuasive debate performance.
Himnish
For tuning in to new and interesting vocabulary when reading.
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Reading awards for Term 4, Week 4
175
nights
M14

Iman

150
Nights
J05
Holly
J11
Maeva
M14
Jenny
Delanna

125
nights
J05
Asofa
Eden
Justin
S09
Ved

100
nights

F02
Tyson
Kaila
Ellie
Kamil
M14
Dylan
S09
Tyler

75
nights

F02
Anahita
J05
Daeshaan
J06
Charlie
Charlotte
J13
Destiny
S07
Nazia
S09
Taran

50
nights

M16

Macaslyn

S06
Kyrra

Reading awards for Term 4, Week 5

25
nights
J06
Ali
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J13 hard at work learning their dance routine with Maria
We’re on the Web. Check us
out at:
www.cranbournepark.vic.edu.au

Learning our Dances for Showtime
Student Attendance
Regular attendance at school is
fundamental to student learning.
Every day counts; any
absence from school has the
potential to adversely impact
student outcomes.

For a number of years Maria has worked with our teachers to deliver a
whole school dance incursion. Over the eight week period, Maria works
with the children on the dance element of our curriculum. The incursion
culminates in “Showtime”, an occasion where the children have an
opportunity to showcase what they have learnt. This year Showtime is
being held on Thursday 7 December. Please save the date on your
calendar! We look forward to seeing you there.

Please ensure that your child is
only absent from school when
they are ill.

School Absence Hotline:
5996 3018

Remembrance Day Ceremony at
the Cranbourne Cenotaph

University of New South Wales
Testing
Congratulations to the students who
participated earlier this year in the
testing program organised by the
University of New South Wales.
Certificates of participation, merit
and distinction were awarded to the
children who participated and the
certificates were handed out at a
recent assembly.

On Saturday 11 November our school
captains will be participating in the
Cranbourne RSL’s wreath laying
ceremony at the Cranbourne
Cenotaph.
All members of our school community
are most welcome to attend the
ceremony.

